Subject: Transfers and Postings.

**Government Order No. 15 - Home of 2016**
**Dated: 12.01.2016**

In the interest of administration, the following transfers and postings of Police officers are hereby ordered with immediate effect:

1. Shri Ambarkar Shriram Dinkar, IPS (JK:2011), awaiting orders of adjustment is posted as SP West, Srinagar vice Shri Paramvir Singh.

2. Shri Vinod Kumar, IPS (JK:2011), awaiting orders of adjustment is posted as SP North, Jammu vice Shri Shiv Kumar Singh Chouhan.

3. Shri Javid Ahmad Dar, Addl. SP Budgam is transferred and posted as Dy. Commandant, IRP 2nd Battalion against an available vacancy.

4. Shri Paramvir Singh, SP West Srinagar is transferred and posted as Addl. SP Budgam vice Shri Javid Ahmad Dar.

5. Shri Shiv Kumar Singh Chouhan, SP North Jammu is transferred and posted as Dy. Commandant IRP 5th Battalion against an available vacancy.

Advance TE as admissible under rules is also sanctioned in favour of the officers in whose cases change of station is involved.


Sd/-
(R. K. Goyal) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government
Home Department

No. Home/PB-I/Gaz/141/2015

Dated. 12.01.2016
Copy to the:

1. Principal Secretary to Hon'ble Governor, J&K, Jammu.
2. Director General of Police, J&K, Jammu.
3. Concerned officers.
4. Private Secretary to Chief Secretary, J&K.
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Home Department.
7. I/c Website, Home Department.

(Arshad Ayub)
Special Secretary to Government
Home Department.